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All the earth is wrapped in shadows,
And the dews have divnqfced the meadows,
And the moon has ta'cu her station,
And the midnight rules creation.
"Where is my beloved staying?
Iu her chamber ueeling praying.
Is she praying for her lover?
Then her heart is flowing over.
3Iy beloved! Is she keeping
Watch, or is she sweetly sleeping?
If she sleep not, if she pray not,
If to listening cars she says naught"
Thought, with thought in silence linking
Oh, I know of whom she's thinking!
Think, oh, think of me, sweet angel,
Rose of life, and love's evangel!
All tho thoughts that melt or move thee
Are like stars that shine above thee;
And while shinincr, to the center
Of thy spirit's spirit enter,
And there light a flame suiernal
Like eternal love, eternal.

Hungarian of PetofL

FLASHED UNDER THE SEA.

Ingenious Business Men "Who Can Give
l'olnts to the Cable Manager.

"U'hen ocean cabling cost $1 a word it vraa
perfwth' natural that tho brokers and
merchants who found it desirable to uso that
means of communication for business'should
do everything possible to reduce the num-
ber of words necessary to convey tho mean-
ing of their messages. Ono of tho methods
immediately employed for cutting down th?
quantity of language was tho employment
of cablo codes, where a. designated word was
used for an entire phrase, and another method
was to register a word or a namo at tho
offices at either end of tho line, which
served as tho address. Tho people who use
tho cables hare gotten on to a new wrinkle
in tho registering of the names, to which tho
cnblo companies distinctly object, but so
long as the present competition continues
they don't feel themselves strong enough to
tako any determined stand in the matter.

Tho wrinkle in question is the arrange-
ment of tho cable codu in such a way that
tho address not only serves to carry tho mes-sag- o

to its destination, but has a significance
of its own. For instance, a Now York firm
telegraphing to its London branch addresses
them under twenty-fiv-e or thirty different
registered names, all of which are rei-j- r led
ki tho London c.fMce. If tho message - :it
to Jack, London, it not only reaches .Tohn
Bmith & Co., for whom it was intended, but
John Smith & Co. know from the very fact
that they have been nddressed as Jack, that
1,000 pieces of some lino of goods are re-

quired to be sent by tho next steamer. If,
on tho other hand, tho firm is addressed un-d- f

r the namo of Robert, London, which is
al-o- a registered name, and which reaches
V., firm indue course, they know thot a nt

order is intended. In this way theso
ingenious peoplo practically get out of pay-
ing for tho ttddrens, and tho cablo company
); thorn wriggling out of the responsibility
of cable regulations, and aro practically
j lowerless to do anything.

Another favorite modo of cutting down
the number of cablo words, especially in
cabling to Germany and Italy, is to take two
or three foreign words, each of which may
represent a phrase, and blend them together
in what appears to bo ono word, liy this
means nine or ten letters of the alphabet,
costing tw.-Iv- or fifteen cents for its trans-
mission, convoys to tho other side an entiro

The regulation in regard to tho
length of wards is that no word, either a
manufactured word for codo purposes or a
(reiiuino word of tho language, shall bo trans-
mitted for tho ordinury tariff if it exceeds
ten letters in length. New York Mail and

Tho IJat's Liver Superstition.
Of nil tho queer superstitions of which I

i'ver heard uiero is ono posbe.ssed by a man
mi 'Change thut cajs the superstitious
climax. I won't tell you his name, but ho is
ono of the most prominent grain and pork
dealers in tho city. One night last summer

was n visitor at tho Fifth district police
station. IVe were bothered a good deal just
tin'ii by bats, that kept flying up and down
through tho stable attached to tbo station.
Our visitor and tho stable boys killed several
of the bats, and the liver was taken from
ea h of ihem and carried away in the mer-
chant's pocket. Ill wanted them, ho said, to
givo him luck in his business transactions,
f' r he declared thero was more good luck in
"lie bat's liver tlian there was in half a hun-
dred rabhiUs' feet, which wero well known to
possess luck of no mean proportions.

lie told us where he had discovered tho
bat's liver charm. It was on a lower Missis-
sippi steamboat, about a year ago. A party
of colored deck hands wero playing craps.
Ono of tho parly had a bat's liver, and ho
laid it on tho deck floor every time he picked
tip tho ivories to throw. As a result, he won
nil the money his companions had. After
doing thin four or five limes on the trip up
fr m New Orleans to Memphis, the bat's
liver holder was barred from the game. He
couldn't lose. The merchant to whom 1 re-

fer carries his bat's liver to this day, and
iu'-o- r thinks of goiug on "Change without it.

l'olico Sergeant in t.

A II:i for College Training.
A young man with a common commercial

education receives employment sooner than
a graduate from the classical department of
n college. Thus at the outset in tho race of
life tho ono with tho bare necessities actually
takes the lead. But he does not hold it. lie
is too winded. SlowJy, but surely, tho
other creeps up, and before tho race is

he has jKissed and distanced his r.

There is but one way to account for this.
Brain force is the power to bo used in tho
rnco of life. Tho greater tho force, tho
greater the chances of success. Tho cultured
aptitude for footing up columns of figures,
making correct entries, calculating discount,
etc., is very good as far as it goes. But 11

doesn't go far. Ho whose education has sim-
ply fitted him for such occupations will for-
ever feel that he is a brain dwarf. Our suc-
cessful business men aro comparatively few.
"Who can toll the heights to which seme of
thorn would ha e risen had they received tho
training afforded to the mind by a good

course. St. Louis Republican

.TapanS "Seven Ages of Man."
The "seven ages of man" were depicted by

Ja panose artists 'long beforo they became
famous in hakosjvaivan recitations in this
country, and. iierhajis, before Shakespeare
was born. On the walls of a great tea store
in New York city, which has branches in
Hong Kong and Shanghai, hang a series of
Japanese pictures illustrating the seven
picturesque periods of man's exigence. The
material used is matting, not canvas, and
great ingenuity is displayed iu the execution
of tho tableaux. The infant, of course,
figures in the first picture. Tho next shows
the boy admitted k a university. In the
third ho stands up for betrothal In the
fourth he is a soldier. In tho fifth, much
older, he is a mandarin. In tho sixth lie is a
dotard, dying. In the seventh he is a wraith

away in the wind. New York Sun.

Tho standnrd oil men of Russia are the two
Nobel brothers, who aro said to be worth
$400,000,00. Their incomo is greater than
tho czar's.

Tlie woivt iKople in tho world occasionally
blunder on good deeds: but men who make a
practice of doing good soon become experts.

During the last year nn-- l a half the cotton
manufacturing power of Jajxm has increased
more than 150 per cent.

A clergyman has leen anight making clip-
pings from books at the British muscis.

FIRST STAGE EXPERIENCE.

An English Actor Tells u Funny Story
About His Staffed Legs.

Charles "Warner, the English actor, who
created tho part of Coupeau hi Chariea
Reade's version of Zola's 'L'Asommoir,rt
thus relates his first experience on the stage:

'I obtained an engagement at ono of the
small provincial theatres; but how to get a
wardrobe? I had no money save a few shil-

lings; however, I made a confident of my sis-

ter, and she assisted me in my dreadful de-

signs. She gave me about thirty shillings,
and with this sum I repaired to a second
hand theatrical depot, and purchased several
useful properties sword, white wig, stock-

ings, etc. But, oh heavens when I tried on
the stockings they were sizes on sizes too
large. for mv shanks! What was I to do?
Happy thought! my sister came to the res-- t

cue, and made me a pair of lovely legs. She
dexterously sewed some pieces of flannel,
piled one upon another together, and when I
placed them on the sjxjt whore my calf ought
to have been they looked magnificent

"On, my first night I played two parts,
Bras Rouge in 'Mysteries of Paris,' and Saib
in 'Castle Specter.' Saib, my first part, was
a black but virtuous slave. My calves came
into requisition, as I wore only black tights
and a loose Indian shirt. "When I was dressed
for Saib I heard remarks anything but com-
plimentary from tho other actors, who all
dressed in one long room, my legs flannel
legs being epecially acted for chaff. I must
have looked awfully funny a tall, raw boned
youth, with very little flesh on my bones,
and those enormous legs. Well, I got on the
stage, and my first scene was nearly over. I
had a terrific struggle with Earl Percy in
the piece. On rising from the ground, where
ho had thrown me in tho terriblo encounter,
thero was a loud laugh from all parts of tho
house. I could not tell in my nervous excite-
ment, what had happened. Earl Percy pointed
to my poor legs, and there were tho huge
calves in front of my shins. In the struggle
they had slipped round, and deformed my
otherwise very straight legs. Oh, if I could
only sink through the stage! But, no, I must
finish tbo scene. And finish it I did, amid
tho laughter of tho whole house. I may add
that they made me double a part in tho piece,
from Saib to a captain of tho guard. It was
a very quick change, and on resuming the
dress of Saib, my right calf was nowhero to
be found. I was in despair.

" 'Sir, there is a stage wait for you,' cried
n voice; and, in my terrible excitement, I
rushed on the stage, with one huge stuffed
leg and tho other a poor spindlo shank,
shriveled liko King Richard's arm.

"Never shall I forget the peals of laughter
as I entered. Speaking was out of tho question.
After many vain attempts, I made a most
ignominious exit. I never wore flannel calves
again."

Tho Crown Prince's Children.
Tho prince, who is as witty ns he is affablo

and good natured, is famous for numberless
smart sayings in official and private inter-
course. A few of the numerous jeux d'esprit
attributed to him wdl show tho bent of his
sprightly and high principled mind. When
Prince William, his eldest son, was sent to
Fchool at Cassel, tho head master of the
gymnasium inquired whether tho future heir
to the German crown was to be addressed
royal highness by the teachers. "Good
heavens, no," exclaimed tho judicious father,
"do not burden him with a heavy titlo all
his age. He will bo oppressed by tho weight
of it early enough in life, I can tell j'ou."
And so Prince William was you'ed (to imi-
tate German phrase), liko the other young
men, and had his full share of tho school's
labors and discipline, as well as of tho rough
handling religiously dealt to new comers by
tho elder boys. What knowledgo of lifo
German princes are able to acquire by thus
early mixing with their equals in age, if not"
in rank, as a matter of course stands them in
good stead in later

Some time anterior to this instructive little
incident, Princo Henry then a small boy, at
present an intelligent captain in tho im-

perial navy objected to his ordinary nblu-tion- s

in the morning. Finding him refrac-
tory beyond her powers of persuasion, the
crown princess reported the young offender
to his father, who took his measures without
saying much about it. On the following
da', as tho boy came home from his drive,
he complained to his father that tho sentinel
nt tho door had not paid him tho usual j

courtesy of presenting arms. "Of course
not," was tho reply. "Prussian sentinels do
not notice unwashed boys." Never again
did crestfnllen Henry refuse to bo led up to
tho useful basin. Berlin Cor. Inter Ocean,

Invalid Visitors In California.
But it is hard to decido whether tho man

who comes out here sick and goes home well
or tho man who comes out hero well and has
such a good time ho goes homo sibk is tho
most elfectivo advertiser. Of course, wo
really mnko more money out of tho sick
people than out of the well ones. We may
lose on tho well ones. Hospitality is expen-
sive, whereas doctors and drug stores and
delicacies suited to sick people arc all pro-
ductive of pecuniary profit and bring nioney
here. Wo give them climate, of course, but
climate does not cost anything, however valu-
able health may bo to them.

There docs not seem to be any impropriety
in sending in a big bill to a sick man. Ho
comes out ready for it and he expects to pay.
Yet he has no fun and precious little comfort
when ho is ill. But when a fellow is well
enough to go down in the office of a hotel and
kick about the extras ev&ybody seems anx-
ious to make him comfortable. A man who
is well and has a good time comes back again.
A man always returns to the place whero ho
had a good time; but a man who has gotten
over a serious attack of sickness here is liable
never to want to come back. And there are
after all a great many more well people who
want a good time than sick people who want
to find a recuperativo climate. Perhaps it
would bo better to drop our cry about tho
climato and make our motto "A Good Time."

San Francisco Chronicle "Undertones."

Tho Eskimo's Ico House.
But the snow house is not the only kind

used in the Arctic winter by these strange
peoplo, for ice is sometimes employed, though
in no way to tho extent that the other is used.
I havo already said that snow must be of a
certain quality or consistency to make good
building malarial, a matter depending on low
tempcraturo and the fierce Arctic winds.

Sometimes in the early winter one or both
of theso conditions (generally the latter; have
not been fulfilled, and yet it is uncomfortably
cold living in their seal skin tents, tho usual
summer abode. Then the Eskimo, looking
for better quarters, cuts slabs of ice from
somo lake, when it has frozen to about six
inches In thickness, and these slabs, about the
size of the common house door, aro placed on
end, and joined edge to edge, really making
a pen of ico of tho size of tho house they de-

sire to hare. Over tho top, supported on
loles so as to raise it in the center, is tho seal
skin tent, which is fastened thero ao as to
form n very serviceable roof; although this
may be replaced by a dome of snow later on.
A night scene in ono of these ice villages,
with their transparent sides cud bright burn-
ing lamps, is beautiful and weird in tho ex-

treme. Frederick Schwatka in

An Itrm of Expense.
An item in the expene account of the

street railways which in the coursa of the
year amounts to a good round mm is that for
alt used on the tracks in snowy or aloppy

weather. At every viaduct, curve and cross-
ing a man is stationed with a bucket of aalt,
busily sprinkling tho track. When tha e

street railway system of tho city la d

it will at once be seen that the out-
lay for tho material used and laVir employed
reaches far into the thousands of dollars.
Chicaco Tribune.
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riffiOUGH THE DRIFTS.

RIDING BEHIND A SNOW PLOW ON

THE WESTERN PRAIRIES.

Thrilling Experiences "While righting tho
Snow Drift in tho Ilome of tho Bliz-

zard Work Dono on Western Kailroads
In Midwinter.

"it is not every engineer that can run a
Know plow," said a locomotive engineer the
other day. "You can tako tho best runner
on the road and put him on a snow plow, and
very likely he would resign his job in an
hour if he could, just because lie is not fitted
for the place. Nowadays snow plows are dif-
ferent from what they were back in the six-
ties. I was then on the St Paul road, and
they turned a snow plow out of the shop and
put me aboard. The engine was a wood
burner, with a big stack, and the snow plow
excited tho admiration of everybody that
saw it. It was made of riveted boiler plates,
and reached about two feet over the top of
the stack. It was V shaped in front and was
bolted to the pilot and the manhead of tho
boiler. Ic did fairly good work, and was so
much more effective than the former ones
that it became noted. A snow plow nowa-
days will do more work in one hour than I
could do with tho old Fearless in a day.

"The last snow plow that I ran was the new
Storm King on the Northern Pacific. It was
mado of wood with a steel shoe and cutwater,
or cutsnow, as wo called it. Instead of being
attached to the engine, it was built on a car
and pulled behind tho engine. This car was
warm, had a stove, and was piled half full of
pig iron to hold it down.

"To gi'e you some idea of the work a snow
plow has to do, you will suppose that a bliz-
zard has been blowing for three days and
traffic has been entirely suspended. At last
the wind stops blowing. The morning is
clear and cold oh, so coldl Tho snow plow
is ordered out. Gangs of men are at work
shoveling ofT tho turntablo and clearing the
yard. You jump into the cab of your engine,
and your fireman incidentally remarks: 'It's
40 degs. below, Hank.' That's pretty chilly,
but you don't mind it because you aro dressed
for it. I weigh 165 pounds in the buff, but
when I am dressed for 40 degs. below zero
with a snow plow I appear to weigh IJOO.

"Now we are ready to start. Slowly wo
move out of the round house to the main
track, whero wo couple on a car filled with
provisions and show shovelers. In the town
we find everything clear, but the minute wo
got beyond habitations, which doesn't tako
long up in Minnesota and Dakota, our work
begins.

"Tho sun looks like a frozen ball of butter
in tho air, and on each sido is seen tho sun
dogs, that invariably show up on such cold
mornings. They aro very beautiful, with
their rainbow colors, but wa hato to seo them
all tho same, for they foretell a contiuuanco
of tho cold weather. The rays of the sun
emit no warmth and tho air is full of little
necdlo liko particles of frost. The curtain of
our cab is let down and tightly buttoned.
Our windows are battened, and we are com-
paratively warm. The side windows are im-

mediately covered with frost from our breath
and tho steam, but the fireman keeps tho
front windows clear. May bo we go along
smoothly for a mile beforo wo strike a drift.

s far as tho 030 can reach thero is a trackl-
ess wasto of snow, white and glistening.
Fences are obliterated in white drifts that
aro sometimes fantastic in their shapes. Tho
snow cutter on tho engine pilot is cleaving
its way through the snow, occasionally strik-
ing a drift that makes it jump a little, and
behind the Storm King is sweeping it up
from tho rail and two foet on each side, send-
ing it up and outward liko jets from a foun-
tain.

" 'There's a big one, nank,' says the fire-
man. Sure enough, a quarter of a milo
nhead is a big drift half as high as a house,
that has blown through a gap in the fence.
We aro going about twenty miles an hour.
It would be easier to go through that drift if
our pace was accelerated u little. I pull out
the throttloand we bound along thirty, then
forty miles an hour, until wo aro upon it,
and a little extra yank at tho throttle and wo
dive into it. That wns fun, and how tho
mow did fly. It was only a couple of rods
long and six feet deep, and wo cut through it
like a sharp knife through a piece of cheese.

"Again wo havo clear sailing until we
reach a cut. This cut is from six to twenty
feet deep and nearly a quarter of a mila
long.

" 'Get stuck here, Hank,' says tho fireman,
and you can bet ho wns right. I let her go
Gallagher, and wo light into that cut liko a
thousand of brick, but this timo tho snow is
the victor. Even the big Storm King, with
its heavy weight behind, does not help us,
and wo come to a dead stop, and only a rod
or so into the cut, with snow in front, each
sido, and on top wo are literally buried. I
reverse tho engine, but tho wheels only slip,
and sand doesn't do any good. A toot of tho
whistle, and tho shovelers come swarming
out. They work liko beavers for ten minutes,
and thou run for the car, and a relief gang
comes out.

"May be in an hour they dig us out, and wo
back up a milo mid tako unother header into
tho cut to meet our former fate. A person
would think that a snow plow dashed against
a drift of snow at tho rate of from forty to
fifty miles an hour would bo apt to go
through not only snow, but through a pilo
of rocks, but it doesn't. It goes just far
enough to make tho men swear, and get out
and shovel.

"It is a common thing for cattlo to tako
refuge in these cuts when they got caught in
the blizzards. Several times we have run
into them. Once we dug out thirty-tw- o head
of cattlo after my engine had jumped the
track from striking the frozen body of one of
them. You can bet tho boys had steak in
tho car that day.

"The revolving snow plows now in uso are
a great invention. They work on the pro-
peller blade style, and cut swaths about eight
inches deep and throw ;he snow out. Now,
the only thing that is wanted is a machine
that will pick the ice from between the rails.
If a man could invent such a machine ho
could sell it for $1,000,000 and a royalty that
would make a princo of him.

"What I mean is tliis. In some cases a
road is suowed up for months, as the Hasfc-ing- s

and Dakota division of the St. Paul road
was, I think, in ISsO. Over 100 miles of road
was closed west of Bird Island all w inter.
When a case of that kind takes place ico
forms between the tracks, caused by ihe sun
on warm days melting tho snow, the water
draining through and freezing. This neces- -
sitates picking it out with a pick by hand j

labor. No engino can run, for the ice comes
higher than tho ash pan, and also freezes
next to the rails, so that the flanges on the j

wheels won't set down. j

The coldest place for a train to be snowed
in at is between Maiuiau, D. T., and the Bad '

Lands, just east of the Little Missouri This i

ountry is a bleak, arid waste, with not a
tree in signt icr iuu nines, ana notning to
break the wind, which comes from the Arc-
tic ocean, New York Sun.

To perfume your apparel, put a few drops
on small pieces of pumice stone and place in
drawers and boxes and among dresses in

ardrobes.

Cha'bpcable Wopte.
TVe sometimes finds fault wid pussons care

da's changeable, an' say dat da ain't de right
sorter folks, but we may be wrong. De green
brier nebr changes, winter nur summer, bat
'stead o' b'arin' fruit it is alius ready ter t'ar
vo' cloza. Arkansaw Trav-le- r.

American nooks In Japan.
American authors are more read than tho

English in Jain-- Last year S.5,000 English (

and 119,000 American tooks were imported
into that country, so that tne old question,
"Who reads an American bookP was fairly
w5Avered.-rChicas- o Herald.
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Occidental
A. X. Demintr hcas leased 'and taken possession of

the Occidental, March 1. "Will put It In good shape
and will be g nd to ee his old friends and alF others
disposed to five him a calL d21-- tf

I IfnVJSiSS.H tJ" VAN 0RDEN
3 tl 1 J Y CORSETS. Every lady wishing
" r h mm pood health, and a beautiful fig-T-

ft I" VI "l" & ure buJ"s them. Quick
VLnr Fi i sales. Good pay. Sendnviall A & for terms and circulai
C. ?SIi;3LS 4 CO., IS "v?c:t 12th S:., Zizziz City, ii- -

o

WEAK! 3 .uflriR?from the ef- -
k? ft at vnmhfn! r.

I rors. decay, lest
manhood . ttc. I will ttnu a yaluable treatise ieled)
containing fall particulars for icmo cure, free of
chanr. Aridresi.
PROF. F. C. FOWLER, Moodus, Conn.

E E. M. D.

t$Jffij$&

WL

$250,000
20,000

"Ptc-Jgl- ett.

Hotel.

early

HAMLLT01,
Specialties: Diseases ot the

r.vn fur. Vrft nml TliNMt
it, Catarrh and flttiiii; glasses.

Douglas and Market street,
upstairs, Wichita, Kan.

OUR BIG 4'S THIS WEEK!
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.

--DEALER

--ImMin tke

Great S50 suite,
The Great S3.50 Suits,
The Great S4.00 f uits,

Great $4.50 Suits,

OurG at "Workers' Suits,
Our G at All- - ool Sul'P,
Our -r at Bus n ss --?uits.
Our Great Tailor-Mad- e Suits,

Sack Suits in Cheviots at
JThe Bus nes ult in All-Wo- ol at
ehe ress Suits, Tailor Made, at
The Prince albert and Cutaways at

Our Great Pants at
Our Great Pants at
Our Great Pants at

Great Pants at

$2.00! $2.00! $2.00! $2 00!
We special attention our at $2 in all the

latest and

Golden Eagle, One-Pri- ce Clothing House.
CORNER LAWRENCE AND DOUGLAS AVES.

GROSS & CO., Proprietors.
K. F. HIBDSRLAXDKB, Pmldmt. W. W. KIBKWOOD, Land Bxaa&laar. M. W.LEVT.TTwailt

A.W.OLIVaB,Vto8-FreaIdH- . 0. BUTAK, Secretary.

KANSAS LOAN AND PISTMIT CO.

CAPITAL, $100,000.

Money Always on Hand to Loan on Farm and City Propertv
omCS IS WOHTTA NATIONAL BASK EUILDI5Q, WIOEITA, KANSAS.

J. R HOLLIDAY,

WICHITA GROCERY
IN--

Staple and Faney Groe lies.
ALL G OODS WARRANTED. No. 227 E. Douglas Ave

Telephone No. 295. lo2

FOR SALE

Improved and Unimproved City Property
on the best improved streets in the city.
Lots on the inside on street car lines and in
outside additions. Suburban lots on the east
side in Maple Grove addition.

Business lots and business blocks salt
at special bargains. Several fine tracts near
the city for sub-dividi- ng and plating.

Improved farms and grass lands in all
parts of the county; also ranches in this and
adjoining counties.

All parties wishing to buy would do well
to call and examine my list before buying
elsewhere,

W. THOMAS,

Oldest Real Estate Agency In Wichita.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.
WHOLES A LE.AND RETAIL

LUMBER DEALERS,
COB. 1ST ST. AND LAWBENCEJAVE.

Chicago Yards 35th and Iron Sts, Chicago.
W. A. SMITH, Salesman.

GEO. L PRATT & GEO. D. CROSS, Resident Partners.

Wiehita City Roller Mills.
BBTASLOTID

roOowac Potmiat Bmte- -

The

The

CfOOKPV&tTXS 1H I.

IPERIAL, HIGH PATENT, KETTLE DRUM, PATENT,

TALLY 'HO, EXTRA FANCY.

ASK FOB THX ABOVE BRANDS AND TAKE OTHER.

OLIVER & IMBODEN CO.

They Beat the World.

The

Our

NO

m.

''

Ages 4 to 10 Years.
Ages 4 to is
Ages 4 to IS Years.
Agee 4 to IS

MEN'S SUITS! MEN'S SUITS!

YOUNG GENTS' SUITS.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.

$ 5.C0
10.00
12.00
16.00

$ 7.60
10.00
15.00
20.00

$1.50

2.60
3.00

invite to Gents' Derby Hats 00
styles shades.

I.

for

A.

The

Tears.
Years.

SMITHSON & CO.,
t&occeman to tea a Loaa ft IaTtmat 01

No. 117 East Douglas4 Ave.
Land, Loan and Insurance Agents. Money alway on hand. Interestat low rates. HO DHJLAY. Before making a loan on Farm, City,
Chattel or Personal security oall and see us. Come in or send fulldescription or your farn or city property. We handle large
amounts of both eastern and foreign capital for-l- vestment In
real estate, and are thus enabled to make rapid sales:

Correspondence Solicited. H. L. SMITHSON, Manager.

j, o. DAYiDtoir. ma it. a aamar, ter. w.t. baboogk.tim iw. too1 mem. mm

Davidson InyestmentComp'ny

PAID-U- P CAPITAL, $300,000.

DIBXOTOBa.'-JOH- 'T QTJIHOY ADAM. A. KXIOHT, CHAR. a. WOOD, CX A. WALB3DL X. a DIMTJOHN X. SAirrORD, W.T.BABOodt. W. M. STAXLBT. J. O. D ATttiok.

$5,000,000 Loaned in Southern Kansai Money Alwayi on Hand ftf
Improved Farm and City Loam

WITH CITIZRNS BAKK KorttMMtlOFFICK N Mat BttMt aa OovaUa Atmm. j

YIKE'S ADDITION WICHITA
A RARE CHANCE FOR INVE8TMENr.

This beautiful tract of ground, 600 choice lots, liesupon the West Side, Jolnln. upon the south and extendsfrom Heneca street to Ai Kansas river. The extensive shoe andleather works are just beyond this addition. These lots are wholly
within the charmed eircle marked by the mile and one-ha-lf limit,not over ten minutes walk from Douglas avenue, and the PrincessMotor Line on two sides. Prices lower and terms better than any
property of equal value in the city.

PRANK SIEGER, ON THE OR

TUCKER & JACKSON, N. Main Street.

H.H.RICHARDS.

Wichita Mercantile Co.,

WHOLESALE -:- - GROCERS,
210 and 221

WICHITA,

w. LBVT,

Paid-u- p Capital,
Surplus,

S.H.KOHX.

j.p.ixixar, nei

213, 216, 217, South Market Street,

rwMMt. A. w. outbb,

GXO. W. AJC
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W. K TUOEU. tOMM OATZSao, a BTTTAJT.

Paid-u-p Capital,
Surplus,

WICHITA. KANSAS,
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PREMISES,

253
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KANSAS

L. A. WALTOmJOMMW

WICHITA NATIONAL BANK.

A.w.otrrmm. jtw.tirr.

$250,000
25,000

DO A GENERAL BANKING, COLLECTING BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

Eastern and Foreign exchange bought and eoiO. U. a Bonde of aa
denomination bought and eoid. County, TownetUp and '

Municipal Bonds Bought

B. LOMAjm.
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STATE NATIONAL BANK,

$100000
40.000
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